YOU: PART TWO

Sharon Hall, principal of River Deep Coaching
International Career & Life Coach
I’m Sharon, a certified professional coach with 16 years of experience
coaching clients in blue-chip, multinational organisations around the world, as
well as new start-ups, small businesses and healthcare providers.
I am known for my natural empathy and ability to build strong relationships
quickly.
I use a variety of tools and techniques to challenge you to see possibilities
that you could not previously imagine.
Clients are constantly surprised by what they learn about themselves and find that they are soon
able to take the next step on a more focused, clearer path. If you’d like to find out what it would be
like to work with me, please sign up the special You: Part Two package that Campbell, Jane and I
have developed to help you develop your ‘Part Two’ plan. I am based in the UK, but my clients live all
over the world.
I look forward to hearing from you!
Qualifications and Experience
• CTI (Coaches Training Institute) Leadership Programme
• Certified Professional Co-Active Coach (CPCC)
• Personal life and career coaching for a wide variety of people – small business owners, yoga
teachers, non-businesspeople, …
• Individual leadership coaching and team development for blue-chip, multinational
organisations around the world across a range of industries, including financial and
professional services, electronics, technology, engineering, Telecomms
• Coaching for leaders and managers in NHS Healthcare Trusts
• In-depth experience and understanding of multicultural teams and organisations and
the benefits of a diverse workforce
• Volunteering with the Humanitarian Coaching Network to support people working in front line
crisis situations in remote parts of the world
Languages
• Fluent English
• Intermediate level speaker in French, German and Spanish

“In a few sessions Sharon helped me to find a direction and focus on some important issues in my life
which opened up possibilities and solutions I could never have imagined.”
Partner, Global Tax and Advisory Firm

www.you-part-two.com

